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SITTTNG-BUlili.
INTBRVIBW3 WITH HIM AND ALL 1119 CHIEFS.

Bpeeial Dispatch to 77is TWfruns.
Bitting Bull’s Camp, Juuo 10, via Wood

Mountain, Juno 18, via Poplar River, June
34, via Ft. Bupord, July B.—There Is no neces-
sity for an Introduction to the man who now
forces his why through the vast crowd of war-
riors, opening their ranks right and left as bo
approaches. Ooe recognizes him Intuitively, for
there Is something in hts aspect that lifts him
above Indians who stand even higher lu rank,
but who bow In deference to the ability of Sit-
ting Bull, i There Is something remarkable in
hts face, It Is rather broad and flfsby, but the
determined line around the mouth destroys the
impression of flabbiness. His eyes are iwldc,
and black, and piercing." The upper lids
arc heavy, and the outer corners hang over the
eyes as It the brain has escaped into them. Ills
shouldersand chest are broad and strong, and
the arms muscular, and the hands awfully
dirty. >He is dressed In blue leggins, beaded
moccasins, a shirt made of the same material,
figured like the patterns of broebe shawls, and
his blanket bound lightly around bis waist, for
the afternoon Is intolerably hot and clear. I
found him In the Mllk-Rlvcr country,
twelve miles above the mouth of Rock
Creek, etzty-flvo miles south of Wood Moun-
tain, forty-five miles south of the Hue,
125 miles cast of Fort Assluibolno, and about
eighty miles northwest of Wolf Point Agency.
This would bring Itabout sixty miles north of
the MissouriRiver. He was in the heart of so
much of
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surrounded, in front, on each side, and behind,
ride parties, eight or ten in each. They are of-
ficiating as an escort, and accompany to ace
that I do not go beyond the half-breed camp,
for, as I afterwards learned, 1 am suspected of
being an American officer, and my supposed
mission is to spy on behalf of the troops. For
weeksI bad traveled tbo prairies of Montana,
hunting for the Hloux, sometimes well fed, and
sometimes cold, wet, and hungry, I had work-
ed my way over hundreds of miles, until 1
had despaired of success, and bad
returned to Wood Mountain. There 1 had
found that Maj. Walsh had received pretty
definite information of Sitting-null's where-
abouts. and again had started out, at last to
meet with success. I had roamed the prairie
davafter day, sometimes in the broiling sun and
sometimes drenched through by the pouring
rain. Sometimes I had fed exclusively on ante-
lope, and often again bad tortured my stomach
withstrips of Jerked buffalo meat. Many days
I had carried buffalo chips between my shirt
and bosom that I mightkeep them dryand have
a flro to sleep hy daring the cold, rainy nights,
and it seemed bard to mo that after so much
privation I should bo doomed to disappoint-

ment. But now everything had changed. I
had

as lies north of tho Missouri, and hunting with
Indifferent sweep. There is a look of suspicion

In his eyes, lor he knows ho Is on dangerous
sol). After weeks of toll and travel 1 have
found him, slxty-flvo miles south of the line,
near where the Milk River empties Into tho Mis-
souri, where he. Is liable to attack aov tlme f<
and be Is naturally suspicious of all white men
who enter his camp. Ho faces me,—ls at the
head of his *army. Behind him, stretching
away to the west, Is a procession of splendor,
for hiscamp Is moving, and for threo miles
stretches a lino a mile wide, and mode up of all
the* paraphernalia that delights tho savage.
Some hundreds of ponies, ridden by tho women
of the tribe, draw after them travllx or poles
on wblcb tho Lares and Penates arc
plied. Around them clrclo the warriors,
guarding the band. Away oft bn tho bill-
tops for ten miles around are the scouts and
sentinels watching for a suggestion of a danger
which they would immediately telegraph to tho
camp by signals. There is something more
grand lu the scene. For a moment It robs a
stranger of fear. Tho picturesque costumes,
the gaudily-daubed faces, the fierce eyes uf the
warriors, tho long line of camp, the beaded
and decorated Wolf, tho splendid display of
horsemanship, the closh of arms, the fringed
quiversand colored bows, the leather skins,
fioc, gay blankets, all conspire In forming

BEHELD THE RAVAGE CHIEF

ofBtlll more savage men, and, though 1had not
gleaned much reliable Intelligence at the first
Interview, still had hopes of the morrow. Look-

lug back I saw that the camo was moving again,
but It could not go far, and there was every
prospect that your Instructions to interview Sit-
ting Bull would be carried out at last.

The camo of the half-breeds wasbut a few
miles beyond the spot In which Sitting Bull bad
dismissed me,.right on the banks of Milk River,
but twelve miles from Rock Creek. The loca-
tion bad been well chosen. The lodges formed
a circle about half a mile la diameter, filled the
Interstices between the lodges for the two-
wheoted Indian carls, only in use by

the half-breeds and the civilised Indians.
They made the ring complete, and formeda po r
feet corral for the horses, of which there ap-

peared tobe a thousand.
Alltllo further on was the camp of the Croc

Indians, the lodges placed without regard to
order, and the horses .scattered through the bot-
tom.. These half-brcsßU'aro

A PECULIAR CLASS OP PEOPLE.

In appearance they resemble the gypsies.
Their complexion Is swarthy, hair black and
straight, amt modeof lifenomadic. They sprang
from the early French settlors nod Indian
mothers, and have all the craft of the redskin
combined with the mercurial disposition of
the French. The characteristics of both nations
ore manifest In every action. They love horses,
and drink, and are devoted to their families.
The prairie furnishes them with food, and the
horses they breed are theircurrency at the trad-
ing posts. As hunters they have no equals, and
as fighting men they have subdued every Indian
tribe on the plain into a wholesome respect.
They talk dialect, a French patois,
and excellent English. Some of them can read
and write, and have a little education; but their
lives are cast In tents, and Generationsof them
will pass away before they can bo induced
to abandon their moratory habits.

Into this camp I was warmly welcomed, for
my Interpreter had brothers here, and their
hospitality was genuine. They talked a great
deal about the civilised world, which, with all
their traveling, they had never penetrated, and
in return for any information they mayhave
secured concerning life In cities, told momuch
about the prairie,'

LAMENTING TUB 80ARC1TT OP DUPPALO
and talking ominously of what another year
might bring fortn. The next day, Monday, the
10th, every arrangement was made to return
to the hostile camp, when the Interpreter
approached mowithan ominous countenance. 1
hod better not go, bo said. Some warriors
hid come in from the Sioux, and had spoken of
mo osa spy. Even Sitting Bull bad made ml*
nuto Inquiry os to who I was, and refused tobe
satisfied with the explanation that I was a friend
toMaJ. Walsb. The half-breeds were annoyed
at tho prospects of trouble, and the Crccs
wanted lb understood that they would not be
mixed up with roc. Little Black Bear. Chief
of the Crccs, had flatly designated me
as a spy during tho morning, and
though tho half-breeds had partially'
pacified him wltnassurances that I meant no
harm, he still wcntjblowlng around his inslgntf-

human eyes. As tlio column rushed down,
changing hero find there, as lliclr horses were
quick or slow, they turned the Talley into a
kaleidoscope, Uio colors shifting swiftly Into a
thousand uncouth forms, barbarous but bcautl-
ful. The horses were covered with foam, end
urged to their utmost. Without warning the
whole columnturned Into flames, mid the mount*
ain shook with the crash and roar of their
arms. The brilliant colors flashed through the
smoko, and the cloud of dust to and from the
ground, caused by the hurrying hoofs, was
broken and scattered by the lire that poured
from tbo rKle-barrols.

The head of the column rested oa
the border of the carnu, and, turning,
absolutely swept around It until It was com*

plctelv coTlronod, and then a shriek arose which
froze more than that which had crowned the
hill. Rifle balls whistled und screamed through
the camp. The Indians were firing Just high
enough to escape hitting those within, and Just
low enough to startlo those whom they had
passed. The horses hi the corral had become
thoroughly filled with fright. A little girl had
been

TUB WILUBST riCTUItB

leant lamp and making bd ass of himself gen-

erally. Then came word from tho Sioux that
their warriors intended paying tho half-breed
camp a visit, which did not lessen the anxiety
of my Interpreters. The whole business began
tolook smoky, especially when It was noticed
that a number of Sioux bucks had crept Into
the corral, and that tho number was constantly
Increasing. Atthe suggestion of MaJ. Walsh 1
had accepted the kindly-proffered services of
Mr. Allen, the Indian trader at Wood Mountoln,
who was well acquainted with the Chiefof tho
Hloox tribe, and an excellent guide. When tho
intimation camo that the whole outfit was com-
ing in, Allcu approached moand Uid tho situa-
tion before me. All we could do, bo said, was
to keep perfectly quiet, ana pretend not to
ootlco anything around roe. I.was

CAREFULLY WATCIIBD,

TRAMPLED DOWW AND KILLED.
The curses of thu half-breeds, who were vainly
endeavoring to stop the firing, mingled with
the monos of the frightened women
and bellowing of the horses. Tearing down
bill came two warriors. They expostulated with
the young men, but in vain. Wrought up to a
pitch of frenzy, the bucks circled around the
camp in a sort of devils* dance, and foster and
faster fly the bullets. No man’s life Is safe.
Nothing can be done. The half-breeds ore com-
pletely surrounded. The Chiefs have lost all
Influence over the soldiers. Whore It will end
noonc can tell. I fella hand on my shoulder,
and lam pressed to the ground. As I turn I
see that my captor is. an ludfau In middle
life, I should say, and ho took a scat beside me
on the grass. Nota word Is spoken. There Is
an anxious look in this face,as bo glances
around on the tierce band that surrounds us
and listens to the yell of the missiles. Ho mo-
tions to some of his young men, who were
standing near, and take their position, com-
pletely enveloping the Indian and myself. What
all this may portend Is not explained to me, but
I remember that I am not to notice anything
that Is going on around me, and 1 look

straight up ixto tub set,

and I wonder what makes such n funny run-
ning In my car, ond such swelling lu mv throat.
There Is a peculiar tingling, too, all over my
skin, and I seem to shrink up. One ball flashes
pasta little closer than the rest, darts over my
bead, and buries itself In the cart behind. The
Indian peers through the smoko as If to see who
flrod It, and then rising, he places himself be-
tween mo and the quarter from which the bul-
let came. Slowly now the firing ceases, and at
length the guns are quiet. Tlio warriors
form a' line, not studied, and Are
more gracefully than any organized
rank could do, and commence their march.
.They mote around Uic camp twoor three times,
and then march through l,io - centre. As they
come the Indian who has captured roe mores to
my side, and sits close to me. The ring his
young men have made around mo contracts,
and they draw closer In as the line mores past.

I see many a furtive glance cast In my direction,
but no looks of hatred, though 1 cannot under-
stand the disposition not to look fixedly at me,
as they looked-before. Slowly the procession
posses on, gaudy, brilliant, Barege, grand.
Across the camp It mores, and turns again at
the outer post and the place it bad abandoned.
There Is a sort of

painted on the prairie.
As 1 entered tbe'conflnos of the camp, war-

riors seemed to drop from the sky and spring
from the ground. lo_ an Instant I was sur-
rounded by a thousand Indians, who swept In
upon mo from orery side, and hold mo firmly a
prisoner. As I bad been boundband mid foot
there was no escape, but tbeu there was no vio-
lence. Tbo pressure was uncomfortable, and
the steady gazeof tbo black oyesa little dtscon-
ccrtod'roe, but that was all. Closer and closer
they pressed around mo. Beyond them, and
about 800 yards ofT, another circle of
horsemen forma snduonly, their face turned
towards me. ana now Uio ranks open, ami the
man whom I have described comes toward me.
The crowd fall back a little, uud lam loft face
to face withBitting Bull.

tie fresh air the day might otherwise grudging*
lyafford me. As far as fine looks ore con-
cerned, lam prepared to sward anyamount of
compliments to my visitors, but I cannot avoid
a feeling of Insecurity, especially as I remem-
ber thatIt took aChlel to protect me before,
and there is none around at present. Allen
hurries up, and tells me that Chiefs are .com-
ing. “If you ever expect to Interview
them, vott must seise this opportunity your
last chance.” The crowd of warriors fail back
a little as Sitting Bull urgeshis horse through
the bucks. Bo takes a position Immediately In
front of me, and lookrat me long, and

with I’umciHd Eras.

Once more the ranks open, and Pretty Bear
takes position upon my right. Long Bog Is
also at my right hand. A little behind mp on
the other side stands Broad Trail; and close
beside him are Lone Doe and Loos Dull.
Bear Donuei no* forces his way through the
crowd and takes his place near Bitting
Bull. A lUlo to the left, and lo
frontof me, on the other aide of Bitting Bull,
stands the tall, straight form of White Gut,
the handsomest Indian In the Blouz nation.
They hare grouped themselves naturally, stand-
Imr a little way back from me, and making a
circle around me. Overhead the sky Is of a daz-
zling blue-while, and the hot June sun beats
down pitilessly on a scene of picturesque splen-
dor. Behind the Chiefs are the warriors, a solid
band of brlliant colors, painted, beaded, and
armed to Ibe teeth. Beyond are the half-breeds
and the Crees, the faces of the former all anxi-
ety and of the latter all curiosity, for the safety
of the half-breeds1 ramp depends on the Im-
pression I make. If the vengeanceof the Blouz
Is excited, It Is

TUB DEATH RKCI.D

murmur or applause,

of those who bare entertained me. Beyond on
the bill to the north aro the lodges of hostile*.
From a few rods west of me comes the moaning

of the Milk Hirer. Booth of me It the Missouri;
while on the cast the lull U guarded by thescouts
of the tribe.

Three thousand eyes regard me withsuspicion
aud distrust. From the half-breeds come looks
of encouragement. Even the horses seem to
gaze upon mu with wonder, while the not
air appears to be burdened with oppressive
doubts.

and I see the children of the baud cominjr.
There are two, a boy and ft girl, on each puny,
nnd the ponies and the children arc dressed la
green boughs, and each child carries a green
branch. In all this display of savagery there U
at least something Innocent. The children are
singing some bind of a chant, and theirvoices
strilco thu air with ft sharp contrast to the yell-
ing bullets that announced Ibclr coming. Be-
hind them comes an Indian riding alone. Upon
tils head Is an Immense war-bonnet, made of
eagle feathers, the streamers falling in showers
on his horse's back. The children arc his statf,
bub there appears to be something Incongruous
In the situation. Fomchow the children and
their decorations do not gibe with the war-
bonnet.

“That is SittingBull," croaks a voice beside
mo. It is the first lime my captor has spoken,
and ho spoke in time, for I should not have
recognized Bull In his head-dress. To my sur-
prise my captor rises, speaks to tho young per-
sons who follow him, end X am left alone.
“Were you frightened! ”asked tho interpret-

er, coming up as the Indians left.
“Pretty nearly to death."
“Why, do youknow who that Indian was who

sat by you!"
“No, I donot."
“ Well, you wasn’t half as badly scored nshe

was. That man is Broad Trail, one of tho first
Chiefs in tiic tribe, one of tho bravest warriors.
Ho know you were an American, lie knew
when you went from Wolf Point to Wood
Mountain withMr. Tlllingbast and Mr. Emery,
and he was
AFJUinSOUB ACCIDENTWOULD QAI’I’BM TO TOU.

He told roe there were some rascals among
the bucks who might hammer you (slang for
kill). So he sat down near you. All Uie time
he was there bo was afraid a stray shot might
hurt you, and the Indians could never make
you believe that It wasan accident. Ho told
mo thathimself. Allen has bad a talk with the
Cblols, and they are afraid something may hap*
pen to you. Allen sent word to you to keep
quiet, and the Chief will come to see you by
and by.”

AfterwardsI sharply Interrogated Allen as to
Broad Trail's action, undbe corroboratedthe In*
terpretcr.

“You arc no American,” broke In Sitting
Dull upon Its stillness that had almost become
timing. “You are an American. What do yon
want! You arc a sny.”

I beckoned to the Interpreter to draw near,
and, dropping my hat on the ground, apnroach-
cd the Chief. Somehow I seem more Impressed
with details than ever before in my life. The
slightest outlines In my surroundings are de-
fined with terrible distinctness. Long Dog
picks up my bat, and, alter examining the blue
mosquito netting around it, places It on bis
head, The other Chiefs arcnerfectlylmpasslre,

WAITING VOR TUB RBPLT

“Wa have come to hunt the buffalo.”
“Isit to hnntl Tho buffalo Is scarce (a the

While Mother'scountry?”
“The buffalo havecome down here, and we

follow them. We want meat. Our women and
children am hungry, Thcro Is nothing for us
but the wild game. Wo havenotcomo to Injure
the white manor his property. We were forced,
to come.”

"UOW COLONSLt"

“Have you been told that If you crossed the
line the Long Knives would attack you!”

“We have been told so, hut wo have come.
If the Long Knives will lot ushunt In peace we
will go back et soon as we bate got meat. We
don't want Uie while man’s blood. Wc don’t
want bis horse. We went something to eat,
and weroust go where It Is.”

“What then If the Long Knives cornel ”
"We will avoid them If we can. If we can*

not, wo will fight. 1 moved Into tho White
Mother’s country to get away from the Long
Knives. They have followed me. They are
making a soldiers’ house (fort) close to the As-
stnaboine gift-house. It Is to cut us off from
the buffalo. They want us to starve."

He was silent (or a moment, and then, stretch-
ing his arm toward tho south, continued:
"Listen, friends. Your people wanted my
country. 1 have given It to them,
I have oot sold It to them.
I have given It to them. Then went oft on
the prairie to hunt. Your people followed
me. They drove me oway. I fled before
them, and left the country behind me. They
came close to the lino and built their soldiers'
home. Tho buffalo have left us. We have
followed them. Will your people not let ns
bunt in peace! We mean them no barm,

me white men arc safe. Wo do not want to
steal your horses. If the Loug Knives come

to the charge against roc:
“Listen to me, comrade, for I bare come a

long way from the country down
by the sea, that I may talk with
yon and hear what you have to say.
I am au American, but I am not a spy. My
people think your hearts bad. They hear
stories of your cruelty to their brothers. They
are told that It Is you and your people who
steal their horses. The chief of the paper that
talks to the white men has sent me to ask you
if this is true. Iwill make pictures of what
you tell me, aud my people will listen to them
with their eyes, and will learn to know your
heart. -My chief docs not feel unkindly toward
yon, but ho docs not know your heart.
It you will put words In my ears, 1 will paint
them for my people. I will tell them what you
say, and how you feel towards them.”

j

WB WILL MEET THEM.

We Will tako 1,500 lodges. That It what wo
had when the Long-Hair came.’ 1

There was profound silence for a few mo-
ments ns I concluded, and then Sitting Ball
spoke again, the wide baud of warriors closing
around tocotcb every word;

“How do I know you will tell your people
the truth. You have said that your brothers
tell stories about me,nnd my people say they
say we hove killed the white mca and stolen
horses. These stories are lies. I will tell
my people what you say to me, ami no more.
It you tell me the truth, 1 will tell them tiie
truth. If you don't tell mo the truth, then
what I tell them will bo lies. I bore not kill-
ed the whites. I have not stolen their horses,
but your ncopio sent tho long knives [sol-
diers] against roe. Why do you do that!"
" Because they have believed Uio stories

they have heard. Do you not hate the Amer-
icans! "

By this ho meant that bis forces would
he augmented by a number of Yanktons and
Blackfoots, who wore about to Join blm. In tho
event of an attack alt these Indians would make
a common cause, though the reinforcements do
not properly belong to Sitting Bull's baud.

"So you think you can defeat the Long
Knives?”

There was a general loach at the absurdity of
the question, but the Chief did not change
countenance. Pointing toward the lodges
away on the ridge, he answered quiet-
ly, but with ao air of Arm convic-
tion: M ln those tepees there we bare old
women whom we have thrown aside. I will
place them on horses and they can whip all tho
Lone Knives your people can send If thej-arcail
like those the Long-Hair had. His peoplocould
neitherride a horse nor shoot a gun.”

There was a fierce grunt of assent all round
the ring.

“ I bate them. Do yon osk mo why! Be-
cause 1 and my people have always been
deceived by them. They asked us to
go to the gift-hoases (reservations), ami said
tnoy wouldcare for us and feed us. Many of
my people went. They believed what the
Americans said to them. They were there but
a short time, and then they were told they must

farm, fiomo of them would uut do this.
Then they found their rations were short. It is
not many years ago your people said they
would give us the country of the Black Hills.
They said our children should have it and own
It for them; that it

bo told me, both by the Indiana and half-breeds,
the former todelect anything out of the way,
and the latter to protect themselves If neces-
sary. The Indians had sent word to the
balf-brccds that as they come down tnc hill
they would discharge gam, but there need bo
no occasion for alarm, as the whole thing would
bo merely for display. To this tbo half-breeds

andas be speaks bo extends hisband. "Took
ta nea can pa, took ta nea wa go, tlch are an
targua." (Well, comrade, wbero ore you from!
where are you going; what do you want I)

“Then why did you Ace from them! Why did
yon not remain and hold your country? ”

bad responded that if they did such thing there
would bo a battle, and to this Bitting Bull re-
plied that be would stop the display of his men.
It was about noon wben Uio Sioux appeared

on the ridge novi.b of the camp. As they stood
tbero outlined against tbo sky, they looked
more than dangerous. Tbo very air trembled
with their yells, responded to by
tbo bucks, who bad massed in the
lower camp.. Tbo balf-breeds began driving
their borsea into the corral, for., the Indians
were rapidly getting excited, and things looked
omnlously. Mothers counted up their children
and hurried through to tbo lodges, and tbo
young girls were carefully stored out of barm**
reach. For a few momenta the yell from the
bill-tops ceased. Suddenly there came

X WILD, ÜBBAUTULY BUBIBk,

The day Is growing intensely hot. The pro-
cession Is over. The young menhave shown off
to their Intense satisfaction how they could at-
tackafld capture the camp it they wanted, and
are now prepared for the peaceful contempla-
tion ot their dinner. Upon the brow of the hill
the aquawa

‘•We are tired of war. The Crows are light-
ing us. I tried to make peace with them, for
the red men should be as one, nut while I was
trying to make peace with them their young
menstoic mV horses.

TOUR PEOPLE SEKT TIIBSI TO DO IT.

HATH BAIBID Till LODGES,

Tour people are persecuting roe.”
“You are mistaken; my people arc willing to

have yon come back toyour country. They trill'
setapart a portion ol it for you and protect
you; Utcy will feed you and your women and
children; they will bo your friends: their Long
Kolrcs will be at peace with you, and will be
found your comrades.”
“I will not go to the gift-house. I am

a hunter, and wilt hunt as long as
there 1*» wild game on the prairie.
When the buffalo oro gone I will send
my children on the pralrio to hunt mice, for the
prairie will furnish wild food for me as long as
I lire. Ido not want to lire ina home. Some
of my people have gone to live in houses.
Where aro they now 1 Many of them arc dead.”
“ Dut if you stay on the prairie and come

over here to hunt, and the long-knives attack
you, what will you do! You cannot go back to
the white mother. Where can you go!"
Thera was
A CDHItINO EXPHBBSION IN tub old man's

auour.D jib oun nuNnuo-onouND.

As soon as they found there was snlnlng dust
there, they drove us from It, and told us the
country did not belong to ui. Such actions
make me so that 1 cannot believe them. We
went away from there peacefully, though wo
knew it was rich with gold, for the sake of
peace to our wives amt children.' The American
people aent the Long-Hair [Custer] to follow us.
Do you know of anything wo did to bring the
Long-Hair upon us ot the Llttlo Big Horn
Ulverl No, you Do your people know
of anything wo dldl No, they don't. Wo
were assembled there In a peaceable camp,
hunting for moat to feed our families. What
stories did yourpeople hear that they sent the
Long-Hair upon us. Who told, you these
stories I If you were ever told thatwowero
hostile, Ills a He. Whoever told' you so is a
Har. It was a hunting camp. Wc had at«*
tacked

and are preparing to make their homes com-
fortable. The sham light has afforded them
the liveliest gratlticatlon, and they revel In the

reflection that all their bravo chaps are their
protectors. But now and then annoyance arises.
Having nothing else to do, a number of bucks
come crowdlngarouod,andstare atmejustaa the
Idlers of Chicago would crowdaround and stare
at an Indian. The crowd became large, and I
am fairly hemmedIn and deprived of lit-

XTBB

as bo replied: “Wo haro been told that; but
Ilstcui comrade. Two years ago wo went on
the white mother’s lands; there many children
have been born; aro they not the children of
the white mother? Wilt she drive her children
from Die country In which they were born 1 No;
sbo will let them stay there. Will she separate
them from the fathers and mothers? No; she
cannot do that. She will protect her children
born oo her soil, and she will protect the
fathers and mothers of these children.”

NOTHING HOT TUB BUFFALO.
It Is for that I dislike the Americans. It Is for
their conduct towards me.”

“A great many stories have come from your
camp that • you, wanted to go to a gift-house.
You say you will not go, and never wanted to.”

“There were rascals In mycamp; they went
to the gift-house, and there thev used my name.
They said 1sent them to find out on what con-
ditionsI could go to the gift-house. 1 never
sent them; I never wanted to go to a gift-
house, and 1 never will. Thev want my people
to farm. X will nut farm. Then they would
want me to

11From Wood Mountain, amt 1 am going orcr
to tho balf-brecdcamp ou the Milk Uiver. lam
K lad 1 have mot you, amt It you arc encamped
hero to-morrow n* I vo back I will stay and talk
with you. 1*

“You can go."
Dpwn through a long lino tho warriorsopen

for mo and out on the pralrlo again, but still

WEAR PANTALOONS AND CUT MT IIAm."

and down the side of the hill tbp horses of the
tittle Big Horn poured la aresistless stream.
Tho half-breeds were paralyzed, not with
fear, but with admiration. A more mag-
nificent and grander sight never startled

"You 101 lmo you dislike the Americans. Do
youwant war with them}”
“No, I do not want war with them. I nmtlred

of war. lam tired ot blood. I went with my
people into the White Mother’s country so as
to get away from war. If I had wanted to
fight 1 would have stayed In my own country.”

"Youhave come back toyour own country,

and have you come for war I Your warriors
cover tbo prarlei s. Are they on all the hillst*

lip did not Intend any Joke, and bis remarks
were received by the chiefs and warriors with a
solid grunt of approval.

M 1 get messages from tbo gift-houses," be
went on telling me, "that they have bad re-
ports of thu young men In my camp. They say
our young men steal. White man'sborscs have
been brought Into ourcamp by tbo young moo,
but I am blamed for tweuty where there is one.
The horses are taken to the .other camps. I
know where they arc. When they are brought
to my camp, they are taken from

■ the young men and given to the long, lamo
Major I Walsh]. We have talked to our young
men about stealing horses. They were deaf.
We opened their eyes.

WB KILLED ONB OV TDBU
as a warning to the rest."

I find on inquiry that this Is true. A young
buck woskilled for steallugaboreofroniawblto
roan in Montana.

“Even If they do sometimes suffer, are not
the people who have gone to the gUt-bousea
happier thau you, who are boro Inconstant fear
of the loog-knlvraf Bed Cloud and Spotted
Toll are contented with their tribes."

"Bed Cloud and Spotted Tall are rascals.
They sold our country without the full consent
of ourpeonle."

44Dow many people are there lu year na-
tion I"

41Mr fathers told mo once they covered the
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Tdfo and Endowment Policies, of, all safe and
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Lawn Tennis, Croquet, llsie-llail Supplier, aud uil
kind* o( out-uoor gnim-i In every variety.
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ingrules. Illustration*. and prices, furnished freeupon
Application.v A. (1. SPALUINO & HUOS..Hfl Uandolph-it.
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theapproval of Hie'Comptroller of theCurrencyand ofthe United Butca District court for tho Northern ilia-
trictof IlUnoti. . . , .

Hchedulei mid Information will be furnlabed onop-
Plication m A. 11.IIUIthKY. Receiver. iao Lake-at.
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PRICE FI - i CENTS.
prairies llko lh<2S is, but we hero melted
away. There nore than 60,000 left."

"You hive ab* ’ K) lodges (4,000 people)—
ae many aa thA'.. Thus 40,000 of your people
are willing to lbe~Aa the gift-houses,—that is,
these 4,000 aro wiser than the 40,000." ■ i.

"They did not consent to soli theircountry.
Spotted Tall and Red Cloud and some morosold
for them. Many of them are dead now. . They
tboushtthey were wise. They flod they were
fools. None of them were Unca-pa-pA. Mo
Unca-pt-pa Chief oversold his country. What
right bad theae men to soil It! We would not
agree to what they bad done. Then they made
vour people believe that wo were hostile, and
your people commenced chasing ns over the
prairies. We did not want to debt. Wo rat
and hid from them. They trailed ns until

TUB I/ONO-IUIR FOUND US,
and then wo fought for our women and ehll*
dren." • ’ < ' ’

It was plain that the references to the Custer
battle, or to'ihe persecution of Indians by the
whites, were cxdting tho and, l
did not recognize any Immediate personal dan-
ger In the flashing eyes around l me, I still felt
thatIt would bo prudent to draw their alien*,
tlon from the subject.'* f *

"You remember when tho white Chief Terry
came toyou and told you what the Americans
were willing to do!"
“Ho told u§ to go to a gift-house sod give up

our horses and cans. 11
“Are you not willing to do that?” -r "

* .
“Why do you people treat us dtffortsnt front

the other Indians} You want us to lire la
houses and give you our guns and horses. Tho
Crows aro at a gift-house,' but you let them
hare guns and horses, let them hunt, and lot
them go to war. Will your- people food usi

Will they let us keep oar guns and honest
Will they let us co to war when our youngmen
get restless? Tbo Youktonoa have their guns
and horses.

THERE ARE (HO LODGES

coming to Join us la the hunt. They ere only
half a day from here. The Asslolboloos bare
their horses and guns, and can hunt whenthey
want to. But you want to disarm us. You
want to tako all we bare and leave us to sit
with ourbesrts sad, white other Indians aro
bunting the buffalo. Your people would not
feed us. You donot feed even those who trust
you. We would be loft tostarve, and have our
wives and children starve before us, and wo
coaid not get food for them, beraaso
we would have no gnns. Bat roy pcoplo
will not trust you with our guns.
They are afraid of jour actions, and they keep
their Long Knives to the watch lor you. What
have we done? You dream about tbo country,

and there are terrible stories of outrage com-
mitted by us. The stories aro lies. Why don’t
they And outthetratnl No; you are wrong.

You can’t tell me why your people make war
on me. They cannot tell, either. Do your
pcoplo believe all that is told them! Then why
will Uicy not believe us! ’’

“the imr/ALo are oettiko scarce.
They are traveling south beyond the Missouri.
When they are gone, what will your pcoplo
do for food?” I asked him.

“You must not think that the Great Spirit
does not watch roe as closely as lie watches you.
He out me on these prairies, and ho has per-
mitted me to thrive with them. I know that ho
Is watching me, and he will never leave mo to
starve. When the buffaloarc goneHe will give
me something else. The Americans must think
tho Great Spirit looks after them alone. Ho Is
with me as much as Ho Is with them, and X
knoft lie punishes those who persecute me, al-
though I don't see It.”

“Arc you willing to live In
run mother's countrt,

at peace with the Americans, It they will let you
alone 1”

This answer was scarcely responsive.
“When wo went to the White Mother’s land,

I told theLonccs that wabad leftbehind us all
the bad wo hod over done; that I had been
houndedIn my own country, nud hail come to

dud o place where I could sleep sound. I was
toldthat there were laws, and strict laws, Uiat

Ihad toobey. I asked to hear what these laws
were. When I heard them, I said I would obey
them, andI waa told I could remain there In
peace. I stayed there for two years, and slept
sound. You may ask the Chiefs While
Mother if laidnot obey these lawr. os I prom-
ised I would.”
“Could you not obey the lews of your own

country?”
“Yes, but what are your laws? All I know

about them is that they send the Long Knives
to kill us.”

“Hoveyou scon any Americana since you
have been here?”
“ A train of carts passed hero from the sol-

diers’ house on the Missouri (Fort Buford) to
the new soldiers’ house on Beaver Creek (Fort
Asslosbolno). We ssw it, but wo did not
molest It.”

u nave you seen the soldiers'bouse on Dearer
Creek!"
“Wo hareaeon It—ye*," broke In Long Dog,

who Is something ofa humorist, as well os’a
hot-tempered savage. “We hare aeon It, and
wo bare surrounded It by our young roco, to
ace that It is protected against other Indians."

This observationprovoked a laugh from oven
BittingBull, and Long Dog grinned.

As he spoke, Bitting Bull drew out bis pip*

ami flllod It. I handed Idma match.
"Howcola!" said he, extending bis band,

am) then ho smokedlo silence.
Bo far as bo was copcerned, ,

TUB IBIBItTIBW WASAT AM BND.

1 was about turning ‘away when Allen cams
beside mo. "Walt," said ho; “It you go now
it will .be an Idsult to the other Chiefs. They-
all wont to say something,and youmust listen."
There was'a long and tedious pause. The bone*
nelgbod and champed. The warriors were nude,
and sat like statues. The burning sun seemed
to drop lower lit the heavens tobear wbst might

.be said. There was not a breath of air. Every-
thing was hot. At length Long Doc arose,
and pit eyes were turned upon him, for be
Is tiio greatest warrior h»- the tribe. On
bts right stdo sro two scars when
two bulleta entyed, and on-bts left are two
more where they come out. , Ills left groin Is
horribly mutilated, andbis right arm Is almost
paralyzed by a shot. Ue is a remarkably Intel-
llacat-looklog man, with u lighter complexion

the average Sioux, and hslr ofa lighter
oiack, if such an expression might he. csod to
describea color.

••Comedy," said by, “look si me. Tott s*o I
am shot all to pieces, but 000- of tSuJf


